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Dr. Martin Crane
Relates Terrors
of Nazi Regime

TO PLAY AT BALL

TO ENTER LAW SCHOOL

Fourth Year Men Were Active Dr. Clinton Woodruff, Seminar
in Both AtJ,letic and Social .
Guest, Outlines Aims of His
Work; Formed Societies.
Department in Talk Here.

La Salle Graduate Cites Many
Instances of Interference at
Hospitals and Clinics.
Patients in hospitals deprived
of physicians ; medical clinics
hampered by Nazi terrorists;
prominent citizens disappearing
never to be heard of again.
This is the picture of Germany
today as painted by Dr. Martin
Crane, who has returned here
after a year in Leipsig. Dr. Crane
is a graduate of La Salle College
2nd the University of Pennsyl,
vania. He has been on the staff
at the University and also at the
:Misericordia Hospitals. He went
to Leipsig for research and clinic
work at the Medizinische Univer,
sitatsklinik.
"Hilterism is nothing but a
tinpot copy of Mussolini," said
Doctor Crane, at his home, 2412
North Broad Street. He declared
tilat he was glad to get out of
Germany and the atmosphere of
violence there.
"Things at the clinic were very
pleasant up to the last month,"
he said. "Then the Nazis came
and upset everything.
"Doctor Paul Morawitz, an in,
ternationally known blood special,
ist, was put out because they said
that his grandmother was Jewish.
Other Doctors were fired because
they were not in sympathy with
the 'Party'. They were just
tossed out."
The doctor went on to say
that there was no fooling about
it, they were just thrown out.
Many other eminent men on the
staff at the clinic were forced to
show their family trees to show
that they had no Jewish blood in
their veins.
There was a feeling that "you
couldn't take a deep breath,"
said Dr. Crane. He also stated
ti1;;.t while there was not much
evidence of the terrorism itself,
1;evertheless, people did vanish
and he further stated that he
(Continued on third page)

Seniors Recount Welfare Head
Events of Class Explains Duties

April 27, 1933

CHARLIE KERR

Seniors Engage
Kerr• s Pioneers
for Fin al Social

When the present Senior Class
gathered for their first college
work it was at the old building
on North Broad Street. La Salle
College had been situated there
for many years. As a freshman
group the Class of 1933 num,
bered about forty students. Now
eleven are about to graduate.
Only twenty-five percent havE
survived through the four years.
After one semester had passed,
the College moved 'in toto' to its
new location at Twentieth Street
and ,Olney Avenue. Having the
use of the new Gymnasium, the
class then formed a freshmen
basketball team, and later in the
year organized the first baseball
team . Both teams enjoyed fine
~chedules. The farewell dance to
the Freshmen Dental students
was the last milestone in that
eventful first year at La Salle.

Band Has Been Popular Radio
The following September, La
Feature Since the Advent of
Salle was fairly established in its
Broadcasting Programs.
n.:w buildings.
Several clubs
were founded by the class prin,
May 5th, the Senior Ball; the c1pally the Modern Language
Senior Ball, May 5th! From Club under the guidance of Doc,
tongue to tongue the glamorous tor Doernenburg and the Dra,
phrase flits unceasingly, gather, matic Club, which presented sev,
ing devotees with the rapidity of eral plays, provided entertainthe proverbial rolling snowball. ment at the Alumni Ball of 19 31.
Never before in the history of At this time, another important
this grand old school has a social step towards La Salle's collegiate
event of such magnificence graced success was taken. The LA SALLE
the campus. Never before has a CoLLEGIAN, a bi-weekly publi,
graduating class held its formal cation, was founded and success,
at the College. And truly, never fully published by the present
before has a class affair attracted Seniors. At about the same time,
the attention which is rewarding La Salle's first varsity basketball
the last efforts of the boys of '33.
( Continued on second page)
To the minds of everyone the

supreme "coup de grace" execut,
cd by the Fourth Year men in
planning their Ball has been the
music. None but the best were
considered and of these, by a
unanimous class poll, Charlie
Kerr and his N. B. C. orchestra
was selected as the most out,
standing as well as Philadelphia's
most popular band. Everybody
knows Kerr, all have heard his
music and all agree that, "he's
great".
Ever since the infancy of radio
·when one maneuvered the "cat's
wl1isker" of the old "crystal" set,
Charlie Kerr's music has delight,
Performing
Locals Prove More Than Match cd Philadelphia.
then at the old Cafe L'Aiglon
for Formidable Main Liners
and since playing engagements at
in Villanova Scrimmage.
( Continued on last page)
The scrimmage with Villanova
turned out to be a little more
than a practice session. The
Brillmen traveled over to Villa,
nova's campus and not only
trimmed the Wildcat's claws but
The new college catalogue for
proved . to their followers that
next season will be an uncle, the scholastic year 1933,1 934 has
f~a.ted one if the support is given. iust made its appearance. The
The squad was not divided catalogue is bound in an attrac,
into teams as each man had his tive mauve cover. The types of
chance to engage in actual com, print which have been use in prehat. The first squad to start was vious editions have been changed
made up of the following men, in order to enhance the aesthetic
led by Captain Bahr. In the aspect of the book. This action
hackfield were, Ardito, Knox, Lu, was taken by Brother Lucian,
cas and Bahr. The line was Dean of the college, who is in
composed of Furrer, Borden, charge of the publication, after
Bradley, Marshall, McKernan a conference with the COLLEGIAN
and Brenan and Haughey at the staff as to what kinds of print
ends.
would be most advisable.
In the first five minutes of
Among the features of the
pla.y the La Salle team made latest edition is an entire secthree first downs. The whole tion devoted to the School of
first quarter seemed to be La Journalism. The course will be
Salle all the way. The Explorers inaugurated at La Salle in the
functioned perfectly both on the fail of 1933 and will be given by
offense and defense and the M:-. Thomas P. O'Neill, City
\Vildcats could not gain a yard. Editor of the Philadelphia Rec( Continued on last page)
md.

Explorers Strong
in Wildcat Test

1933-34 Catalogue
Has New Features

Frantz Engaged
To Decorate Hall

On Thursday afternoon, April
6th, the students of all departm~nts had the extraordinary priv,
ilege and great pleasure of hear,
ing an instructive discourse
delivered by Dr. Woodruff, Di,
uctor of Public Welfare Depart,
ment of Philadelphia. After a
brief but fitting introduction by
Brother Anselm, President of the
college, the doctor began his dis,
caurse which consisted chiefly of
;i review of the various functions
of the department.
The Department of Public
Welfare was instituted by the
City Charter of 1919. Prom
that time on, it has assumed the
charitable functions formerly as,
signed to the Department of
1:'ublic Health and Charities, the
functions of the Board of Recreation and the correctional duties
of the Department of Public
Safety. The management of the
charitable, reformatory and cor,
rectional institutions and agencies
conducted by the city, with the
exception of hospitals and mstitutions administered by the
Board of City Trusts, is en,
trusted to this department. In
addition, the organized depart,
ment directs the activities of
playgrounds, bath houses, recre,
ation piers and Camp Happy.
The department comprises four
Bureaus - Recreation, Charities
;ind Correction, Personal Assist,
ance and Legal Aid.
The activities of the Bureau of
Legal Aid, however were re,
(Continued on third page)

Fres hmen Cl OSe
Year W

"1th Hop.

Committee Names Country Club
as Scene of Annual Affair
Well-known Philadelphia Artist
to Be Held on May 26.
Receives Contract a~er
Careful Deliberation.
The Freshmen are going to
have a dance which if all reports
Much elation is befog express- are true will close up the college
ed by the upper-classmen since social season in a proper fashthey have been informed by the ion. The dance committee has
Committee on Decorations that heen working very diligently, and
the ornamentation of the audi, hcls finally drawn up a set of
torium for the Senior Ball will plans that are going to make its
be under the personal supervision prom one to be remembered.
It is planned to be a supper
of the city's best interior
dance which is something that
decorator.
has heretofore never been atThe plans conceived thus far
tcm pted by the college men, and
by the decorator are to have both
if it is successful it will place
sides of the hall consist of gold
another feather in the caps of
bunting which will be unrolled
the yearlings.
in a hallow effect. An admirable
Something that is of great imfinishing touch will be furnished
rortance to the Frosh is the price.
overhead the dance floor by hav, It will cost just three dollars per
mg it draped in blue to harmon, ccuple which is quite a bargain
ize ~th the gold mate_riaj . on wl1en it is considered that every,
th~ sid~s. . Add~d !O this there thing will be of the best and a
will ~e md1rec~ hghtmg by m~anhs very good dinner is also to be
of_ circular . s1lv_er coated hg t added.
rh1elds: This ':"'111 have a superb
Because of the late date it is
effect tn blendmg the c?lor tone ciesigned to be a sports dance,
of th: hall _and also will _refle~ and this will add a little addithe hght . mstead of havmg 1t tional color along with helping
thrown directly on the dance preserve the pocketbooks of those
f.oor.
who would otherwise have to hire
The upper-classmen feel now formal attire. ·
more than ever that it was a
The Huntingdon Valley Coun,
progressive move on their part to try Club is to be engaged for
h(,:d their Senior Ball in the Col- the affair thus attaching an air of
lege's spacious hall instead of a luxury to the function, since the
country club or hotel dance floor. clubhouse has a reputation for
They believe that both the charm- its swankiness. However, this
i!1['; decorations of the school's r~sort can accommodate only a
c;ance floor and the surroundings limited number hence the dance
of the College will create a better will be closed more than likely
social atmosphere for the Senior with a limited number of invited
Hall.
guests.

I

LaSalle Defeats
Penn Debaters
on War Debts
Unanimous Verdict Rendered by
Distinguished Judges; Crowley Chosen as Best Speaker.

LEON J. PERELMAN

U. of P. Admits
Leon Perelman
To Law School
Was Extremely Active in Extra
Curricular Activities Both in
High School and College.

The La Salle Debating team
met and vanquished the followers
of the forensic art who composed
the University of Pennsylvania's
team. To the victor go the
spoils and to La Salle goes the
distinction of having won the
judges decision in her first at,
tempt at intercollegiate debate.
The subject, which proved to
be interesting as well as timely,
was, "Resolved: That the Inter,
national War Debts and In,
demnities Should Be Cancelled."
La Salle defended the negative.
1 he debate which was held at La
Salle was attended by a large
gathering who appeared to be
unbiased in its opinions.
La Salle was represented by
Joseph Flubacher, Joseph Crow,
ley, and Norman Harvey, with
Francis Deaver as alternate. Mr.
Flubacher, the first speaker for
the negative, definitely proved
the ability of the Allied Nations
to pay what he termed a just
debt. The progress of the Allies
in recovering from the war was
given as a proof of their ability
to pay. Mr. Flubacher mention,
ed the fact that the smaller coun,
tties had paid while the larger
ones had neglected this important
duty.
Mr. Crowley continued the
argument for La Salle by citing
the means by which these larger
countries could make payments.
Goods could be exchanged for
the gold due this country with,
out inflicting injury on American
commerce, constituted the bases
of his argument Mr. Crowley
brought a second honor to La
Ealle when he gained the dis,
tinction of having given the best
presentation of the evening over
the more experienced University
( Continued on third page )

Leon J. Perelman, a senior in
in the Arts Course at La Salle
College and one of the most
popular students in the institu,
tion, has been accepted by the
University of Pennsylvania Law
School and will enter in Sep,
tember.
Before entering La Salle College, Leon distinguished himself
in scholarship and extra-class ac,
tivities at Northeast Public High
School in this city. He was the
recipient of two Journalistic Society Keys as Managing-editor of
the "Megaphone," the high school
p;,_per.
Immediately upon entering La
Salle, "Lee" made his presence
felt in every activity launched by
the College. In his freshman
year he was a member of the
basketball squad. As a sopho,
more he joined the dramatic club
and took a prominent part in its
first production, "The Queen's
Husband." It was at this time
that "Lee," with the aid of a few
fellow-students, succesfully inaugurated La Salle's first journal,
istic venture, the "La Salle Collegian" and became its Editor-inChief. Not content with these
very favorable performances our Spacious Majestic Ballroom and
Royal Ambasasdors Provide
industrious classmate gathered to,
Enjoyable Entertainment.
gether the members of his class
(Continued on last page)
Into the Annals it must go!
Such was the opinion of all
who attended the Junior Prom
at the Majestic Hotel last Friday
night. The attendance at the af,
fair pleased the committee and
The annual tests for scholar, repaid them for the elaborate
ships to La Salle College will be preparations they made.
The varied colored lobbies of
held on Saturday, May 6th, in
t·he college auditorium. The re, the hotel as well as the ballroom
quisites for qualification to take presented a spectrum which will
these examinations are that the long be remembered by the
student be recommended by his wearers of the austere black and
high school teachers and prin, white courting their friends who
wore the many colors of the rain ClpaJ.
The examinations in the col, l-,ow. Although the class is small
lege will consist in a psychologi- i!1 numbers the dance did not lack
cal test, a general test of the the splendor of the larger classes.
The Junior Class wishes to ex,
students knowledge of English
grammar and literature, and a press its appreciation to the many
patrons and patronesses and to
test in mathematics.
The college authorities, in view the faculty for the support it re,
of the large numbers who took ceived. The presence of the upthe tests during the past few per-classmen gave encouragement
years, are preparing for even a tn the Juniors in their enterprise.
The music was furnished by
greater number this year. Dur,
ing the past every Catholic high Johnny Reed and his Royal Am school in the city has been rep, bassadors. This was the first
resented as well as many from appearance of this band at La
(Continued on last page )
various parts of New Jersey.

Prom Culminates
Junior Activities

Scholarship Tests
To Be Held May6

LA SALLE COLLEGIAN

JUST LOOKIN' AROUND

1La &,alle <teollegian ·
published fortnightly by the

Inflation Calls

Campus

A woman was granted a
Did you hear of the college
ma91:er's degree from the Univer, which allows the sale of beer on
~ity of Chicago after submitting its campus? 'N.o! Neither did
Oldest inhabitants of these
a thesis on "Four Ways To Wash we .
People
Require
Credit
in
Order
p.uts
claim the correct name of
Dishes." Oh, Mr. Flexner.
to Benefit by Forsaking of
the neighborhood is "Irishtown".
Now that the Easter vacation
Gold Standard.
A fifty-piece band from Con- ar,d the Junior Prom are history,
The Junior Class took the hint
cotdia College will make a six ye ed hopes all enjoyed both as
from this column and presented
weeks' tour finishing at the much as he. He will be looking
The action of the United the staff with two tickets to the
world's fair in Chicago.
for all of you at the Senior Ball States in going off the gold stand, Prom. Thanks.
a week from tomorrow.
Yes, ard has been praised as a step in
Cokey Joe, the college wit,
Just before the holidays Joe that's right, May 5th. Will you the right direction by many
Crusader's only comment was di, be there?
economists and financial leaders. after a long winter's nap aired
rected to those slightly flat stuMr. J. Pierpont Morgan broke himself by taking a Dot to the
d.::nts who were bumming home
The freshmen at Susquehanna his long silence to give the news, Prom.
for the vacation. Joe says "Thumb refused to wear regulations. Stu, paper men a statement in which
Frankie Deaver proudly rolled
fun, hey, fellers?" (Tomahawk). dent Council held a conference. he claimed that this step will do
the
handlebar of his fuzzy lip
Y e ed knowsthan
any
other
move
that
more
Twenty-four hours later the
fr eshmen were seen with their could have been made to bring ,,rnch to the amusement of the
fair.
The Pelican editorially takes ···regs" murmuring, "How Long about an end of the depression.
the student body to task for Will It Last?"
However, when these men
The class is wondering whose
criticism. Is that familiar!
praise the forsaking of the gold
standard and express the opinion girl Schreader took to the Prom
In a recent issue of the Geneva that it will do much to relieve the this time. Steffa was absent,
M ~re men than women are
Cabinet
one had to be a con, present economic depression it is thereforeregistered in the cooking classes
at Michigan State College and tortionist to read the paper as it understood that they mean these
Crowley-the only man who
the males also get the higher should ordinarily have been read. aims will be realized if the work can tell the future of La Salle.
is
carried
on
properly
from
this
grades.
point .
A small Southern College is
What certain moderator of a
The natural result of leaving
Seven out of every ten fresh, •or sale at $30,000.
upper class decided to
certain
the gold standard was to depremen at Princeton prefer the Phi
speak
a
few
words, but lasted 18
ciate the value of the dollar on
Beta Kappa award to the Athletic
minutes?
Amusing Headlines : History t he foreign exchange. This was
A ssociation monogram.
I'rofessor to Deliver Three More one of the main reasons for
One of the latest arrivals at
Bacon Lectures, (B. U . News) . which the action was taken. But the Prom was the bald-headed
According to a columnist of
. .. Leftwich and Collegians Will there is also a natural reaction in Roxborough boy. His tardiness
the Tomahawk translating French
Beach It Soon, (Chronicle) .. . . this country and that is the rise was due to--a feud in Norristown
idioms into idiomatic English has
Remove Appendix Of Faculty in prices. Now, as was pointed that night.
its difficulties . . . For instance, a
Member, (Ambrosian News) .. . eut in a speech by Mr. William
t ranslation ran, "The earmarks
My
Experiences As A Green- Green, steps must be taken to
A certain Freshman brags
of sleep were in his eyes." . . .
house Guide, (Pelican) . . . . assure a rise in wages as near about "his girl" and the girl is
Everybody, for some reason or
"Wild Nell", In Three Reels To equal to that in prices as pos- almost married to an upper-class,
0ther, seemed to be singing
Be Presented, (Rider College sible. If this is not done we will man who is a pal of his. Why??
" Shuffle off to Buffalo." ...
have to view our going off the
N ews) .. ..
gold standard as a help in inter,
What makes the Junior Class
Did you hear about the absent
The Winter Carnival at Bates national relations but a very defi, President dance as though he
minded economics professor who
U niversity was featured by a nite hindrance to the economic were in a daze while dancing
k ctured to a foreign language
with a certain senorita?
ba~eball game nn snow-shoes be, recovery in this country.
group for nearly half the period
tween the faculty and the under,
In
addition
to
the
rise
in
wages
before he realized that he was in
Kaplan brought his friend
graduates.
the frozen assets of closed banks
the wrong classroom. (Chronicle)
to the dance with him- by
John
and other industries must be li,
There are 1490 institutions of quidated and the people must be the way who was the " -- "?
Out at Ohio N orthern the higher learning in these United
given more credit.
professors had to take a cut in St.ites
Who is that fellow in the
If these conditions are fulfilled, English Class who looks like an
salar y. The college bought a sixthat is, if there is an increase in actor?
.:cre p lot which it lets out to the
Basil Fitzgerald who writes wages as advocated by Mr.
profs so that they can raise tabk
vegetables, save money and thus Campus Stories for Colliers is a Green and if the frozen assets SENIORS RECOUNT
college professor
n1ake up the salary reduction.
are liquidated and credit given
EVENTS OF CLASS
to the people there can be no
( C ontinued from first page )
doubt the action of our governteam was placed into competi,
ment in going off the gold stand,
tion, this team was built around
a;"'d was a splendid piece of strat, the freshmen team of the preegy both in the matter of econo,
v10us year and enjoyed a wonder,
mics and from a political view, fol season. The following year
point. A good move from the the securing of class rings set a
There is more than one student
Blondie (to elevator boy): economic viewpoint because of
precedent which will be followed
at this institution who is hoping '·Fortieth floor please and I'll give t.he reasons above mentioned and
hy
all succeeding classes.
th at he wins that "Permanent vou a 'kiss."
Throughout the four years,
W ave" at the Annual Card Party · Elevator Boy (at first floor): a st ratecric political move because
of the strong position in which the class has busied itself with
at C onvention H all. H e'll give " N ever mind the trip. I'll t ake
it to his sister-yes he will?
mine here."
it placed Mr. Roosevelt in his numerous educational trips per* * *
* * *
ccnversations with representa, taining to Biology, Physics and
Senior : " Did you notice the
H eave a ~igh for the student tives of the foreign nations.
Chemistry. The highlight of
which was a three day trip to
professional men who attende<l ir,. Business Administration who 1
CONDOLENCES
the P rom? One man in p articular says that marrying his stenog
N ew York C ity, including a tour
reminded me of a chiropractor." won't put an end to his dictating
The faculty and the student of several scientific institutions
Another :
" That wasn't a to her! Oh well, as one says, body express their sympathy to and a lecture by a noted biologist.
Now as the fin al months of the
chiropractor, that was Crowley. " "\~,1e have to live to yearn." This the Beahn Family on the loss of
four years come to a close, the
* * *
boy should yearn to live.
Mrs. Beahn and to John F. De- Senior Ball will be held to formT ooper : "Why is tap beer
* * *
always colder than bottle beer?"
It looks as though Roosevelt viney at this time of his great ally end the activities of the class
as a whole.
Boozer : "It catches the cold is going to dam the whole M is, bereavement.
sissippi Valley before he gets
in the draft, I guess."
* * *
through with it. That isn't so
Boss: " I fired Miss Jones for profane after all
NOW
lack of experience."
* * *
Wife:
"Is this true, Miss
Debating may be a fine asset
Jones?"
in life to those on the team but
Miss Jones: "He told me to all their training will go for
sit down and because I looked nought when they get married .
Medicine • Biology • Philology
around for a chair he fired me.
* * *
How should I know where the Dear Susie:
Post Graduate Work
chair was?"
M y college career is about at
Wife : "You may lack experi, an end. M y Dad refuses to sup,
Chemistry · Scholarships
ence, but I like your technique, /: ort me any longer so I must
I'll see that you remain. (To face the world and plod for my,
husband) - Have those chairs put sdf. Do you thin/{ it would be
VACATION COURSES
in here again!"
.:. good thing for me to get marInformation and Registration secured
* * *
i·ied 7 Please advise me as I am
A modern version of an old becoming desperate.
FREE of SERVICE CHARGE
tale owing to the new woman's
Feigning Love,
tailored suits. "Once there was
Ambrose.
a woman who had two daughters
Answer.
Listen " Desperate
and only one son."
Ambrose," don't tal{e your
EDUCATION DEPARTMENT
*
1-engeance out on marriage. Why
Woman (below deck): "Oh, get married, don't you ever incaptain, I am so sick I don't know tend to support yourself? Be,
ROOSEVELT STEAMSHIP CO., INC. , General Agents
what to do."
sides in college you have lived
1620 Walnut Street , Philadelphia
Captain (on bridge viewing to learn, now, you must learn
Offices and Agents Ei>erywhere
persons at rail) : "If you'll come t o live.
Signed,
~
np on deck you'll know."
"Susie. "
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TO THE SENIORS
We have dedicated this issue of the COLLEGIAN
to the members of the Senior Class and we are firmly
convinced that our action is justified by the merits of
these men.
As we scan the names on the Senior Roll we find
many that have won places for themselves in the annals
of this college. Among their number is Louis Burgoyne,
captain of the first La Salle Football team, an~ Leon
Perelman Editor-in-Chief of the COLLEGIAN, dc:mng the
first year' of its existence. These men deserve mention
because they are personification of the spirit which ~as
actuated La Salle during the past several years and which
has enabled this institution to begin a fight for its place
in the field of intercollegiate extra-class activities , whether
these be of an academic o~ an athletic nature.
Among the other members of the graduating class
who have taken an active part in extra-class activities are:
Close, Cark, Janus and Gratz. To two of these, Martin
Clark and William Janus the COLLEGIAN is particularly
indebted for during the past year both have been regular
contributors to this periodical and each has conducted a
column. To these men we express our appreciation for
their co-operation and our wish that they may achieve
success in their future undertakings. Henry Close and
Morton Gratz have shown their interest in extra-class activities by participation in athletics . Both were members
of the first basketball team to represent La Salle in intercollegiate competition and Close has extended his efforts
during the past .two years to track and fie ld ._
A point which must not be overlooked when considering the present Senior Class is this: that although
they have taken part in extra-curricular activities they
have always set a high academic standard as their chief
goal and in every case the members of the class have met
with considerable success in their efforts to reach that
goal. This fact is easily proven by the number of men
from the class who have been received into schools of
medicine and law. In fact two of the members of this
Senior Class have been accepted at both Pennsylvania
and Jefferson. This in itself is a tribute to these men and
an indication of their respective abilities .
The COLLEGIAN wishes to express in its own name
and in the name of the faculty and undergraduate body
of La Salle an earnest desire that the men who will graduate in June will have the same measure of success in
whatever field of endeavor they pursue as ~hey have had
as students of this institution.

SENIOR BALL
The Seniors will stage the last social activity of their
college life when they give their Ball in the auditorium of
this institution on Friday evening, May 5.
In spite of their small numbers they have made great
preparations for this event and have striven as a united
group to make this occasion one which will live in their
memories as an undertaking, apparently too difficult if
viewed from the viewpoint of quantity, but one which
they carried to a succesful completion by dint of earnest
work and a strong conviction of their capabilities.
We cannot help but admire this spirit which actuates
the members of our Senior Class and we assure them that
they shall receive the co-operation of this publication in
their efforts to make the Ball a bright spot in their recollections of days spent at La Salle.
The members of the o+her classes should feel it their
duty to support the Seniors and to do their share to assist
the fourth year men to realize their ambition.
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Sophomores Win
lnter~lass Meet

WELFARE HEAD
EXPLAINS DUTIES

SPORTORIAL

LA SALLE DEFEATS
PENN DEBATERS
ON WAR DEBTS

Dr. Curran Gives
Talk on Divorce

( Continued from first pq.ge }
" R eady La Salle?"
and up . Mr. Joe Savoldi has our
( Continued from first page}
team.
highest admiration and we con" Ready Villanova?"
Norman Harvey, who was the Explains Catholic Church's Views
Second Year Men Amass Thirty- cently discontinued due to fin°,
gratulate him. But we are sitting
A
whistle,
a
thud
and
twenty,
ancial
deficiencies.
on Absolute Separation in
third
speaker for the home team,
eight Points in Easy Victory
tight to see what the out-come
Contrast to State Laws.
forcibily
!-howed
the
exvery
The
recreation
Bureau's
chief
two
men
rush
resolutely
at
one
as Freshmen Finish Second.
another. Yes--you are right a will be.
treme injustice to the taxpayer,
interest is to provide free, whole- football game is being enacted
The "Interclass track meet" should these debts be cancelled.
Father Curran's sermon last
The annual interclass track some diversion for the citizens of between La Salle and Villanova. turned out to be very exciting. His companions having proven
But don't be deceived it is The Sophomores ran away with conclusively the ability and the Wednesday dealt with the absomeet turned out to be a run away Philadelphia. It controls 41 refor the Sophomores. Placing in creation centers and 39 swim- really a practice game. Never, the meet as predicted. They sim- means by which the Allies could lute divorce as granted by the
every event, the second-year men ming pools. In addition to play, theless, it was a little more than ply outclassed the Freshmen and pay, Mr. Harvey contrasted the Church. He quoted the attitude
5ucceeded in gathering 38 points. grounds the majority of the cen, a mere practice for the two the Seniors and Juniors were far German taxpayer to the Amer, of the Church toward this, and
The Freshmen were next highest ters have large buildings in which squads. It was the accumulated behind the first-year class. Cav, ican taxpayer in the event that gave the grounds on which such
with 17, then came the Seniors indoor functions may be con- results of a long spring workout anaugh was the high scorer, but these debts should be cancelled. a decree could be given. H e de,
v:ith 9 tallies followed by the \eniently undertaken. The Bu, coming to the surface. It was Bythiner was the only double Thus he proved ~he utter foolish, dared that the bands of marriage
reau of Charities and Correc, the test of a supposedly small winner, showing his heels to the ncss of such an act as cancella, could be broken only in a case
Juniors who scored 8.
where there is a serious flaw in
The meet was held merely to t1on _conducts the House of _C or, tr am pinning its feeble efforts fie ld in both dashes.
tion. Mr. Harvey's delivery was the marriage contract.
give the coach, Vince Taggart, a rect1on, Home for the Indigent against towering giants. But La
N ow that Villanova has been clear and concise and helped
The R everend Father gave but
The Salle surely fooled them. Not
check up on the Varsity Squad. a1: d the Brown Farm.
added to the track schedule it to bring about the culmination of two cases which may claim exThe first running event, the hun- House of Correction is a large only were the opponents out- looks like plenty of hard work is the judges decision in rendering ception to the indissolubility of
dred yard dash saw Floyd By- institution serving to house in- fought but the head-work, gen- aLead for the whole track squad. the victory to La Salle.
the marital contract. Since the
thiner, who has not lost a dual clividuals guilty of petty offenses. eralship and aggressiveness shown Coach Vince T aggart has acquir,
Adolph Lang opened the de, church is definitely against di,
nee, the winner. He was fol- The institution has no facilities by the Explorers reveals without cd a worried look because he is !:-ate for the University with a vorce, it is only with the great,
kwed by Cavanaugh and Nies- for occupational training, since a doubt that next season's team c•f the opinion he has bitten off c'eclaration that the world wide est reluctance that she will grant
~en.
no occupant is supposed to stay v,rill be undefeated.
more than he can chew. The depression would be terminated a loophole in this, one of the
That "Knox to Bahr pass" Swarthmore meet will be the de, if the cancellation of the debts strictest of all her laws.
The high jump was easily won longer than six months.
hy H enry Close, runner-up in the
The H ome for the Indigent is worked like a charm. It really ciding factor, if the team comes was enforced. America would be
The first flaw leading to an
A. A. U. 's of last year. Cava- an old fashioned alms house and looked like the whole squad was away on the 26th with a victory benefited by this through her ex- annullment might be found in an
naugh was again second with admits no one under sixty-four in mid-season form. Other long chances are that the balance of ports, was his belief.
incomplete contract. That is, if
The second speaker for the tlie parties have not lived toN 'essen only an inch lower.
h the the schedule will be easy.
years of age. They maintain a gains of the game made
" W ildcats" look sick. T ere is
V'
h
f t I t University attempted to show gether the marriage is considered
Cirreli, a freshman, was an
petty pay roll ranging f rom two no doubt that they will have more . t1hnce as atn arrdaytho a enk that goods were not an accept- imperfect, and invalidation may
easy victor in the mile run with to
f
h "B .11
,, • h :n ese even s an
e wea eight dollars a month, for
n -men m t e
f th t
· th fi Id able bases for payment since it 1--e granted if one of the parties
Clark and McCool placing sec- those who work on the tables. frespect or t e
• 11ess o
e earn m
e e would not prove beneficial to the
•nd and third. The time for The total support of the institu- uture.
.
. events caused by the lack of par, ,vage scale or American industry. should desire to become a religiou . If, however, both parties
this race 4: 50 is only fair.
If you have been readmg _thi s ticipants will be offset by the
H enry Rockhower was the claim- have lived together and thus comt1on
and
its
inmates
rests
upon
column
you
would
have
noticed
.
v
·
b
The 440 saw Bythiner pulling the city.
Presently there are h
J'
L d
h
.
~p nntmen.
mce expects to e ;,.r,t to these views.
pletely abided by the laws of
os, ex-c amp10n bl
b
f
· ·
I
out in front at the bark of the about sixteen to seventeen hun, t at l 1mI on
h ed at th e 1'd ea o f a a e to. oast
o . a wmmng
Mr. Charles Sibbits proved to matrimony, the marriage can
wrest
er
aug
h
R re
1 ay
gun and winning by a wide mardred men and women being cc.,llege man taking his crown. Mr. tc.>am m t e commg Penn e ays. he the spark of the visiting team only be cancelled by an applica,
.. in. The time of 52 seconds was
cared for by this home.
l ondos has now stopped laugh, \Vit~ only four men to do . the in his address on the question t1on of what is known as the
!10t so bad considering the track
The
Doctor's
discourse
was
i,,g. Although in a way we running an~ ten quarter milers under debate. Mr. Sibbits did Pduline Privilege.
and slow pace. Cavanaugh took
very
impressive
and
gave
a
clear
sympathize
with the loser because Ill the runrung it looks as though not have any main issue in parThis rigor of matrimonial regu.-;econd with Kocinbinsky pulling
ticu lar on which to base his ar, lation is necessary for the maininsight
into
the
wonderful
work
tbngs
are
being
brought
to
light
the
coach
will
have
to
do
some
Pp third.
that just don't look on the up ru nning.
done by this department.
( Continued on last page )
tenance of the family.
Archie Cavanaugh was the
- - - - - - - = - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - -- -- - - - - - -- - high scorer of the day when he
ro~nped home a victor in the hurdle race. Niessen and H . Close
trailed him.
The real features of the meet
were the field events. In the
javelin throw Ray Bahr, football
captain, won with a beautiful
throw of 150 feet.
Winning the shot-put placed
M cKernan in front . Keane, veteran of last year, and Gallagher
were second and third respectively. In the discus Keane won
with a toss of 115 feet. Gallaher was second and Bahr third.
Interclass meet summaries:
Hurdles- Cavanaugh, Niessen,
Close.
440 - Bythiner, C avanaugh,
Kocinbinsky.
Javelin- Bahr, Knox, Gallagher.
D i cus - K e a n e, Gallagher,
Bahr.
Shot-put - M cKernan, Keane,
nallagher.
1 O O- Bythiner, Cavanaugh,
comes to this country in bales.
Niessen.
The leaves are small and
Mile-Cirreli, Clark, McCool.
tightly packed. Each bale
· H igh Jump - Close, Cavacontains about 40,000 leaves.
naugh, Niessen.
Sophomores, 38: Freshmen, 17 ;
~ eniors, 9 ; Juniors, 8.
is stored in huge wooden
lwgaheada. Each lwgahead
contains about 1000 pounda
of tobacco.

DR. MARTIN CRANE
RELATES TERRORS
OF NAZI REGIME
( C ontinued from first page )
knew several of these and they
did not leave of their own volition.
"I think the stories of the
N azis- that the outrages were
committed by Communists dressed as N azis-is a lie. Just a
fa ke."
Dr. Crane said that the people
of G ermany are not aware of
r1any of the things that are going
on in their midst due to the cen,
5orship of the press. He said that
the German people really believe
that the foreign press "capitul,
ated" in the matter of printing
Jewish atrocity news when Hitler
cleclared a one-day boycott.
Dr. Crane said that people are
afraid to speak and write of what
i~ taking place. He says that he
i · convinced that the Germans
will fight unless the Polish Cor,
rnlor is abolished .
"You hear this talk of war
evE.rywhere you go," he added.
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@ 19H, LIGGETT <'I< MYBI.S TOBACCO

Co.

Early in the 17th century, tobacco seed
from America was taken to Turkey. Different soil,
different climate, different temperatures night
and day, and different farming methods produced
an entirely new tobacco-small in size, hut very
rich and aromatic.
Four certain spots are famous for the quality
of their Turkish tobacco - Xanthi and Cavalla in

hesterfield

Greece; Samsoun and Smyrna in Turkey. And it
is principally &om these places that our buyers
get the Turkish for Chesterfield.
These Turkish tobaccos are blended, in just the
right amount, with Domestic tobaccos. It is this
blending and cross-blending ofjust the right amount
of Turkish and Domestic tobaccos which gives
Chesterfield a flavor that neither possesses alone.
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SEEN FROM
THE CROWSNEST

,,
The "Crow" alias "Cash and
Carry" Crowley sojourning
c,mewhere in the cafeteria, this
cdumn will have as its guest conductor an unknown Senior who
cannot possibly ruin the work of
the aforementioned black-bird.
(You've been razzing us for four
y~ars, pal.)
A word of explanation: The
picture above this column repre•
ser.ts young D. D . D eaver (he of
the mustache made so famous in
these spaces) , with his favorite
tuti-frutti lollipop in his cheruby
hand.
N ote: The lollipop is the one
not smoking a pipe.
The Editor, Mr. Harvey, will
have nothing but praise in this
column in order that this jour•
nalistic effort (some joke, eh?
may get to my readers, my fam,
ily) .
And now for an innovation.
'.Ve will dedicatr the next few
lines to students who have here•
tofore been spared publicity (?)
in the corner.
"One-finger" Levinson who has
a~ last crashed this column after
fou r years of unsuccessful effort.
" N eedles" Needleman needless
to say needs no introduction.
(Terrible isn't it?)
Bill "Hutchy" Janus (whose
m.me I promised to print in this
column).
Perelman, Clark, Mosicant,
Dunn and others to whom we
owe money.
We wish to call your atten•
tl()n to the fact that this is the
only column in this issue which
has failed to mention the Senior
Rall to be held on the night of
May 5th at the College Hall,
music by the famed Charlie Kerr
and his Orchestra, subscription 2
bucks.
The Senior Class has successful:y passed its intelligence test.
No one would undertake to write
the Susie Sunshine letters in the
La Sallights Column.
For obvious reasons this column is getting much worse. If
you have had the courage to
reach this point, we congratulate
you and promise never to write
again.
- Jn conclusion we wish to thank
the Editor for having given us
th1~ opportunity to show-off our
j,iurnalistic talents (you 're laughing, eh?) , and if we have suc•
ceeded in making you appreciate
the previous labors of the orig,
inator of this column, then we
have failed.
lJ. OF P. ADMITS

LEON PERELMAN
TO LAW SCHOOL
( C ontinued from first page)
a!1d, in conjunction with the executives of others classes, formally adopted a standard class ring,
the first in La Salle history.
At present, "Lee" is a mem1--er of the Senior Dance Com•
r.,ittee in charge of Decorations
2nd it goes without saying that
College H all, under his direction,
,viii be dressed in its finest raiment for the occasion .
Leon carries with him the high
hopes and best wishes of the entire student body who feel confident that he will carry on his
"'·ork in Law School just as he
h;:.s performed heretofore- suc•
cc-ssfully.

robacco?
•

Well ... here it is ••. already
whittled FOR you. Granger
Rough Cut is tobacco whittled right . . . that's one
reason why it burns so slow
and cool.

HEN we started to make Granger

W

Rough Cut we knew that fine tobacco burnt hot because it burnt so fast. It
kept your pipe hot. You could hardly
hold your pipe in your hand. it got so
hot at times.
Then we remembered that some folks
hack yonder used to ''whittle" their tobacco. So we made GRANGER just like
''whittle" tobacco - "Rough Cut." It
smokes cooler and lasts a lot longer. And
also, you'll find it never gums the pipe.
. So far, so good. Now we wanted to sell
this tobacco for 10c. Good tobacco-right
process-cut right. It was a question of
how to do it for the price.
So we put GRANGER in a sensible soft
foil pouch instead of an expensive package,
knowing that a man can't smoke a package.
We gave smokers this good GRANGER
tobacco in a common-sense pouch for 10c.
GRANGER has not been on sale very
long, hut it has grown to he a popular
smoke. And there is this much about it
-we have yet to know of a man who
started to smoke it, who didn't keep on.
Folks seem to like it.

01933

The Granger pouch
keeps the tobacco fresh

LIGGETT & MYERS
TOBACCO CO.

TEN CENTS

LA SALLE DEFEATS
SENIORS ENGAGE
f:XPLORERS STRONG
PENN DEBATERS
IN WILDCAT TEST
KERR'S PIONEERS
ON WAR DEBTS
FOR FINAL SOCIAL
( Continued from first page)
(Continued from third page) Late in the second period Coach
(Continued fr om first page)
ever increasingly popular cafes gument but used the views ex- Brill began making substitutions.
and hotels, Kerr has been the pressed by economists and leadThe only other ace the Wildone musician to hold public favor ing authorities on world trade.
cats had up their sleeves was
The decision was announced Cooke, a mountainous left-half,
year in and year out with steadily
nsing popularity. At the present hy the Honorable Raymond A. back.
This man is big and
time his music continues to thrill MacNeille, a judge of the Com- speedy and handles himself graceand charm the patrons of the mon Pleas Court No. 3, after the fully. H e was the only one able
Adelphia 's beautiful Cafe Mar, matter had been given the neces- ,to dent the La Salle forward
guery.
s,1ry deliberation by himself, J. wall, but even he was stopped
If perfection in music will aid Rurrwood Daly, Esq., and Mr. plenty.
their guests in having a thorough- William J. Christie.
More practices are being arMr. Henry Close acted as
ly enjoyable evening on M ay 5th
with Franklin and Mar•
r~nged
the Seniors feel that the social chairman of the debate and
success of the Ball is definitely Edward Coverdale as time keep• shall up at Lancaster and also
a ~ured.
er, both men being from La Salle. another one with Villanova.

PROM CULMINATES
fo r this disappointment . The
JUNIOR ACTIVITIES dance marked the final social activity which the class will ponsor
this year.
( Continued from first page)
Salle dances and he made a fine
impression in this initial perCostumes for Plays
formance.
and
Academic
Caps and Gown s
Both the President and the
On a Rental Basis
Dean attended the Prom as well
as other Brothers on the .faculty.
Tre plans for Junior week were
WAAS & SON
ca:1celled but the Prom made up
Costumers to the Nation

WHY STARVE?

Eat at the
COLLEGE CAFETERIA
Compliments of
Frank Zimmerman

I .A SALLE COLLEGE JS AXOTHER OF

After the Senior Ball
VISIT

Dixiana
5615 N. BROAD ST.
Meet All Your Friends
There

OU ll S.\ TISFJED CUSTOMERS

A. J. MEIER

Drug s
Chelten Ave. and Chew St.

"Tl, er 's a Reason"

QUINN'S DAIRIES

WILLIAM C. MARTIN
908 Chestnut St.
Phila., Pa.

Tuberculin Tested Milk

~lal·ers of La Salle Colleire
CJa,.~ 1,1 ·

Germantown. Phila.

0

3-1-1-4-3 }!ASTER STREET

123 South Eleventh St.
Philadelphia

